ON  TOUR	45
Miss Maud Jeffries's Mercia to Mr  Wilson Barrett's
lead
"Truthfully, I think at the moment of writing these
lines as vitally as I thought on that memorable even-
ing, that your personal representation of what was
most beautiful, the noblest and the sweetest of what
one looks for in womanhood, was so inspiring that I
can assure you that perhaps you created something
which actually proved to be a real influence for the
future in at least one obscure life "
III    1897
I played with Wilson Barrett for seasons covering
eight years, and in this time toured England, America
and the Antipodes Our plays were "Virgimus,"
"Claudian," "Hamlet," "Othello,55 "The Manxman,'5
"Ben-my-Chree" and "The Silver King" What I
learned from him was superimposed upon what I had
learned from the scholarly methods of William Poel
These diversities of method of production helped me
to understand the theatre with a certainty otherwise
unattainable Just at the time of my career when I might
have drifted into too purely intellectual methods, I went
from William Poel to Ben Greet Just when I might have
got into the habit of wearing his casual cloak of provin-
cial Shakespearean methods I went to Wilson Barrett
and broadened my phylacteries in romantic melodrama
And then, after eight years, I went to the Court Theatre,
where I had to wear close-fitting clothes designed by
Shaw And so I found that no less for the actress than
for the fool "Motley's the only wear "
What I learned in the theatre during those years with
Wilson Barrett was enforced by travel I had holidays
in Italy I gave my heart to Venice in the days of her
grace and dignity I knew the Venice of sheer spiritual
beauty The scene is enshrined in the memory of every
man and woman of my generation Warm, blue-black
nights, singing and guitars upon the lagoon, balloons of

